Age-dependent pattern of autonomic heart rate control during hypoxia in fetal and newborn lambs.
Autonomic nervous control of heart rate (HR) during hypoxia was studied longitudinally using 9 chronically catheterized fetal lambs (109 day to term) and 10 newborn lambs (2--28 days old). Changes in heart rate (deltaHR) during hypoxia were age-dependent. Before 120 days of gestation deltaHR was insignificant, but between 120 days to term bradycardia occurred. The newborn response was marked tachycardia. Autonomic influences on HR were quantified using atropine and propranolol blockade. In fetal lambs, antagonistic increases in parasympathetic and sympathetic outflows were evident during hypoxia. In hypoxic lambs 120 days to term, net bradycardia reflected predominant parasympathetic cardio-deceleration; before 120 days of gestation both the parasympathetic and sympathetic outflows increased, but no net deltaHR occurred. In hypoxic newborn lambs, sympathetic and parasympathetic changes contributed synergistically to the net tachycardia. Thus the pattern of autonomic control of HR during hypoxia differs in fetal and newborn lambs. Changes in sympathetic and parasympathetic influences are antagonistic in the fetus, but synergistic in the newborn.